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Hello friend! My single mission is to provide you with fun, easy to read entertainment that is a

welcome diversion from a stressful day. Cheers! Now please enjoy the latest installment in my

Funnybooks series! â€“ J. PaulyCraigslist. The online frontier. Like the Old West, Itâ€™s lawless on

this site! And before you flag this post, letâ€™s just face some brutally honest facts America. We got

some fucked up people living here, too many of which are skulking in the deep recesses of

Craigslist! Con men, scam artist, sexual predators, kidnappers, creeps, freaks and fetish folks or just

plain painfully lonely people roam nearly unchecked by the law on this unique posting platform. And

just like the Old West, pioneers get scalped! Let me guide you on an adventure through the

Craigslist frontier where we will spot wild North American Grifters hiding in the shadows, herds of

Yellowbellied Lowballers migrating north, and the mating rituals of the solitary Horny Toad as they

project their mating call through the Craigslist Casual Encounters section. Mount up Pardnerâ€™s,

letâ€™s hitch our wagons, fire up our Kindles and start heading deep into wilds of Craigslist! But

before we go, heed these words traveler. This book is not just hilarious, insanely entertaining or the

best laugh-break you have had from a shitty day in the past 10 years. By learning from the

misfortune of others, this book will keep you from getting scammed, kidnapped, lowballed,

cyberstalked or screwed over. So for less than the price of a numbered value meal at Micky Dâ€™s,

you are going to get a massive belly laugh and a nearly free course called HOW NOT TO BE

STUPID ONLINE 101, held at J. Paulyâ€™s college of life (online courses available) Enjoy Yâ€™all,

and God Bless â€˜Merica! Your Friend,J. Pauly, creator of the FunnyBooks Oddball Interests

series.P.S. If you like this book, check out my other book about wild America called

â€œFunnyBooks: Crazy Road Trip Storiesâ€• See you online!BONUS! Read actual ads of the most

shocking, perverted and bizarre personals ads ever to appear on Craigslist! Enjoy!
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This book will definitely make your day! The author has the ability to recount stories in a funny and

engaging way. I didnâ€™t even notice I was done reading the entire book in one sitting! The stories

look legit, which makes we wonder where did he find his sources. Some are creepy; some are

nasty, while some are downright funny. This will give you a behind-the-scene look at whatâ€™s

happening on Craiglist and how to deal with all sorts of people you may encounter. Now, this is

something my friends would probably love reading! Highly recommended!

I was lured in by this catchy cover and the content did not disappoint. First of all, be aware this is not

Shakespeare. There is some amateur writing here but I donâ€™t think this is an oversight. The

stories are supposed to be from interviews from real people, and your average person is not a great

writer. I liked this approach, it felt authentic and not over-polished. Great way to pass the time, made

me laugh many times, other times saying â€œoh my god!â€• out of shock. Definitely worth 3 bucks.

This book was very entertaining. I found it relaxing to read while waiting for the bus. The stories are

short and easy to read. Some are hilarious, some pretty scary. Others are a great way to find out

how real people got scammed and how it happened

This book is one of the funniest I have read all year. Some of the stories are groaners, but even

those are charming in their own way. The stories featured in here were genuine eye openers, that is

for sure! Some were terrifying, other hilarious. If you want something sophisticated that you have to

think about, this is not for you. But if you just want to put your mind in neutral, laugh, cringe and be

shocked then this book is for you.



I think I enjoyed this book so much because I know so many people who have either a funny or

creepy Craigslist story. Once I sold a car to a guy and a week later he called me up got very violent

demanding I give him some money back so he could make so BS repair I didnâ€™t tell him about.

He didnâ€™t want his money back, just a few hundred dollars back from me. Later I found my old

car back on Craigslist for far more than he bought it off of me for. So, he would buy cars cheap,

intimidate the previous owners into giving him some cash back, then sell the car for more. I read a

version of this scam on the Father and Son Hustle story. Good Read!

Wow! This was surprisingly entertaining. Some of the stories are absolutely bizarre, but I do not

doubt they are true. As the preface states, there are a lot of creepy, crawly shady people in the

world. I laughed out loud at some of the more zany ones, then found myself wide eyed at the scam

stories. Will there be a volume 2??

Pretty sure I will never deal with Craigslist after reading this, whoa! I've lived without them thus far

and will continue that practice! Be careful if you ever go there, I've also heard bad things about it in

general. Put all of it together and I say no thanks to the entire operation!

There are plenty moments of greatness in this book however it needs a good editor. Within the first

20 pages I was cringing almost constantly with all the typos in the book . I'm calling them typos but I

don't know if they were or just plain spelling errors. But I'd say 75% of the pages had spelling

mistakes on them , and quite often there were other blatant errors in the articles. One I just read no

starts off talking about a dresser they had for sale then halfway down the page they switch it to

being a desk. Which is it a dresser or desk? But despite the editing problems, there are some

hilarious situations in this book, and some great caveats for people who use Craigslist. Parts of this

book are excellent as long as you can overlook the editing problems. Should they get those fixed I

would probably give this book before to five star rating. It really has the potential just needs the

finesse tweet .
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